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Abstract
One important building block for future integrated nanophotonic devices is the scalable on-chip
interfacing of single photon emitters and quantummemories with single opticalmodes. Herewe
present the deterministic integration of a single solid-state qubit, the nitrogen-vacancy (NV) center,
with a photonic platform consisting exclusively of SiO2 grown thermally on a Si substrate. The
platform stands out by its ultra-low fluorescence and the ability to produce various passive structures
such as high-Qmicroresonators andmode-size converters. By numerical analysis an optimal structure
for the efficient coupling of a dipole emitter to the guidedmode could be determined. Experimentally,
the integration of a preselectedNV emitter was performedwith an atomic forcemicroscope and the
on-chip excitation of the quantum emitter as well as the coupling of single photons to the guided
mode of the integrated structure could be demonstrated. Our approach shows the potential of this
platform as a robust nanoscale interface of on-chip photonic structures with solid-state qubits.

1. Introduction

Single solid-state quantum emitters such as color centers in diamond are promising potential building blocks for
future quantum information processing architectures and integrated nanophotonic devices [1]. Themost
prominent representative is the nitrogen-vacancy (NV) color center which exhibits coherent optical transitions
and long-lived nuclear and electron spins,making it a promising solid-state qubit [2–4] and single photon
source [5], but the ongoing search for new solid-state quantum emitters recently revealed a variety of new
emitters, e.g. new optical vacancy-impurity defects in diamond [6, 7] and hexagonal boron nitride [8].

Themost fundamental way of interactionwith single emitters is free-space optics, but in order to build
scalable quantum architectures, deterministic and efficient on-chip integration of one ormore quantum
emitters in combinationwith passive optical structures such as cavities and couplers is required [9, 10]. One
fundamental requirement is the efficient collection and routing of single photons. The commonly used platform
silicon cannot be used inmost cases since its opaque up to about 1.1 μmand a large part of the interesting solid-
state emitters emit at visible wavelengths. Therefore, in recent years great efforts have beenmade to develop new
platforms for integration of quantum emitters and to demonstrate the assembly of hybrid nanophotonic
systems, for example, based on tapered optical fibers [11–15], in situ direct laserwritten [16] or electron beam
lithographed [17], diamond [18–20], other dielectric [21–27] or plasmonic structures [28–30].

Each of these platforms poses its own challenges and depending on the selected emitter and specific
application, some are better suited than others. One commonproblem is unwanted background fluorescence
from the passive optical structure, as some emitters need to be pumped strongly with green or even blue light.
Another crucial aspect is low absorption in thematerial tominimize losses and enable the fabrication of high-Q
resonators. A verywell-suitedmaterial platform is silica (SiO2), which is thermally grown on silicon (Si), as it
offers a broad transparencywindow from theUV tomid-IR and therefore low fluorescence and losses. However,
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the index of refraction of SiO2 is rather low (∼ 1.5), so in order to allow for a propagatingmodewithin the SiO2,
the underlying siliconmust to be removed.

In this workwe use a free-standing,monolithic SiO2 photonics platform,where rib-waveguides allow
efficient guiding of visible light in thermally grown and undoped SiO2 similar to the system introduced byChen
et al [31]. So far, we have been able to show that this systemhas a very lowbackground fluorescence, which is well
suited for the integration of single photon emitters, and in addition high-Qmicro-resonators can be realized
[32]. By the numerical analysis of thewaveguide structures we present a design that allows an optimal coupling
of the guidedmode in thewaveguide to an external quantum emitter.We also present a 2D tapered section of the
waveguide as amode-size converter to improve themode overlapwith lensed single-mode fibers. After
characterizing the fabricated device, we show the functionalization of this nanophotonic platformwith a
preselected singleNV color center hostedwithin a nanometer-sized diamond [33], and by detecting the single-
photon emission from the integratedwaveguide, wewere able to demonstrate the coupling between the guided
fundamentalmode of the SiO2waveguide and the single quantum emitter.

The integrated platformpresented here has the advantage of the ultra-low intrinsic fluorescence when
compared to othermaterial such as Si3N4 or doped opticalfibers. Its wide transparencywindow (∼ 0.2–3.0 μm)
is ideal to integrate other solid-state or condensed-phase emitters, e.g. in a hybrid integrated platform. Finally,
fabrication is simple and other passive structures such as high-Qmicroring resonators [32] or detectors [34] can
be integrated.

2. System andmethods

2.1.Waveguide design and functionalization
Tominimize background fluorescence, the integrated photonic platformwas designed to guide the optical
mode exclusively within undoped, thermally grown SiO2which exhibits ultra-low intrinsic fluorescence, even
when strongly pumpedwith a 532 nm laser [32]. SingleNV centers on fabricated devices typically show signal-
to-noise ratios of≈ 45 (with subtracted dark count rates). To enable this air-cladwaveguide, a supporting
membrane is required, resulting in the rib-waveguide structure schematically shown infigure 1(a). These
waveguides usually support at least two fundamentalmodes with orthogonal electric fields, one almost purely
transversal electric (quasi-TE, hereafter referred to as TE) and onemostly transversalmagnetic (quasi-TM,
hereafter referred to as TM). The cross section shows the field profile ( E 2∣ ∣ ) of the guided TM fundamental
opticalmode, which visualizes the evanescent tail of themodewithin the inner edge of the ribwaveguide. Here
we also sketch the positioning of a nanodiamond of some ten nanometers in size hosting a singleNV center to
the designated positionwithin the inner edge of the ribwaveguide. As it is evident from the field profile, this is
the best accessible spot to place an optical emitter in the evanescent field of the guidedmode. In order to have a
significant part of the evanescent field accessible the dimensions of thewaveguide should be in the range or
smaller than thewavelength of the guided light (λ≈700 nm).

A nanoparticle hosting a singleNV center can be pre-characterized and transferred to the integrated
structure by pick-and-placemanipulation using a commercial atomic forcemicroscope (AFM; JPK
Instruments) as elucidated in [33]. Since the silicon substrate is opaque to visible light, the positioning and
verification of placement of theNV center could not be done in situ, but rather the diamondwas placed some

Figure 1.Waveguide design and functionalization. (a) Illustration of the SiO2waveguide structure and thefield profile ( E 2∣ ∣ ) of the
guided TM fundamental opticalmode at 700 nm.Also the deterministic positioning process of the diamond-nanocrystal containing a
singleNV center (theNV crystal structure is shown in the inset) into the inner edge of the integrated SiO2 ribwaveguide with an
atomic forcemicroscope (AFM) tip, is shown. (b) Schematic of the assembled device with the single quantum emitter at its desired
locationwithin the inner edge of thewaveguide, evanescently coupled to the guidedmode. The schematic also points out the
underetched freestanding ribwaveguide, which allowsmode guiding in pure SiO2 and one possible excitation/detection scheme.
(c) Scanning electronmicroscope image of the fabricated structure. Thewaveguide is recessed to prevent damage to the facet by dicing
during fabrication of the device and also helps prevent damaging the freestanding ribwaveguide during the experiments.
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micrometers next to thewaveguide. After optically verifying the successful placement of the nanodiamond
hosting a singleNV center by performing a confocal scan, the nanoparticle is pushed to the inner edge of the rib
waveguide in a subsequent step, using a specially shaped tip (AdvancedTECTMNC,NANOSENSORSTM).
Similarly to [33], the yield of a successful pick-and-place process with subsequentmanipulation towards the
desired positionwas about 1/3.

Infigure 1(b) the assembled device is illustrated inmore detail, also showing the silicon substrate that is
removed underneath thewaveguide during the fabrication process, whichwill be presented elsewhere in detail
[35]. In thefigurewe also present a possible experimental configuration inwhich the deposited nanodiamond
emitter is excited by free-space pumping through amicroscope objective and the emitted single photons are
evanescently coupled to the guidedmodes of thewaveguide, whichwill be discussed inmore detail in the next
section.

Figure 1(c) shows a scanning electronmicroscope image of the integrated free-standing ribwaveguide
structure. Thewaveguide is slightly recessed to prevent damage to the facet during the fabrication process and
also proves to be advantageous during the experiments, as it provides some protection for thewaveguide’s facet.

2.2. Guidedmodes and coupling efficiency
To conveniently couple the light in and out of thewaveguide chip, we chose silica core singlemode lensedfibers
(S630-HP)with a spot diameter of (2.0±0.5) μm (OZOptics). Due to themismatch between thefiber’s spot
size and the dimensions of themode in the emitter coupling region of thewaveguide (sub-micron)wedesigned a
mode-size converter. The inverse tapers usually employed in stripwaveguides formode conversion [36] are not
feasible for our ribwaveguide structure due to the requirement of the supportingmembrane, therefore a two-
dimensional (2D) section of thewaveguide is tapered both laterally and vertically, as illustrated infigure 2(a).
This tapered section acts as an adiabaticmode size converter and increases the on- and off-chip coupling
efficiencywith the singlemodefibers. The fundamental TE andTMeigenmode profiles at awavelength of
λ=700 nmbefore and after the 2D tapered section are shown in the lower part of figure 2(a). The eigenmode

Figure 2.Guidedmodes and coupling efficiency. (a)Top: schematic of the waveguide-fiber coupling and lateral and vertical (2D)
taperedwaveguide section to improve the coupling between thewaveguide and lensed single-mode fibers. Bottom: for the two
waveguide cross-sections the field profile ( E 2∣ ∣ ) of the fundamental TE andTMmode at awavelength ofλ = 700 nmobtained from
eigenmode simulations are represented. (b)Calculation of theβ factor. Center: Simulation design, the dipole emitter is located
d=10 nm from either side of the inner edge of the SiO2 ribwaveguidewith amembrane thicknessm=400 nm. The dipole axis of
the emitter is aligned either horizontally or vertically to thewaveguide as indicated by the red arrows. Left (right):β factor of the
horizontal (vertical) dipole with the TE (TM)mode. The shaded area indicates where TEmodes become lossy for smaller dimensions
of thewaveguide. The final waveguide dimensions chosen to be fabricated as a device (w=500 nm, h=800 nm) aremarkedwith
red circles. These parameters were chosen as a trade-off between the optimal coupling efficiency to the guidedmode and fabrication
simplicity.
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solutions are obtained from a frequency-domain guided-mode solver (JCMwave).When calculating the overlap
of the guidedmode in thewaveguide and the spot diameter of the lensed fiber, we can find a power coupling of
20 %6

11
-
+( ) and 15 %5

9
-
+( ) without the taperedwaveguide section for TE andTMpolarization respectively.When

thewaveguide size is increased by a 2D taper, the power coupling to the fundamentalmode is increased to
(58±10)%and (57±11)%for TE andTM, respectively.

To experimentally estimate the on-chip coupling efficiency, we used a laser with an emissionwavelength of
637 nm,whichwas coupled into thewaveguide fromone sidewith the lensed fiber and collected the guided light
on the other side of thewaveguide chipwith an objective lens. The lensed fiberwasmountedwith aV-groove
fiber holder, coarse andfine positioningwas performedwith aXYZ linear translation stage (Thorlabs) and aXYZ
piezo positioning stage (PiezoJena) respectively. After careful optimization of the fibers positionwith respect to
thewaveguide, the transmitted light is recorded on a photodetector and its power is comparedwith the laser
powermeasured directly behind the lensed fiber. Afiber beam splitter is used to generate a power reference
signal in order to take into account fluctuations in laser powerwithin thefiber. In addition, transmitted light
polarization can be adjustedwith an inline fiber polarization controller to bemainly TE or TMpolarized. The
ratio of transmitted light to incident light can then be used as lower bound for on-chip coupling efficiency,
assuming zero losses within thewaveguide and tapered sections.

Eachwaveguide chipwas fabricated containing a variety of waveguides with different dimensions. A total of
14waveguides with 2D tapers and dimensions comparable to those infigure 2(a)were tested, and apart from
some outliers likely due to defects in thesewaveguides, the average totalmeasured transmissionwas
(32.5±3.4)%for both incident polarization angles. The deviation of the calculated power coupling value from
the experimentally obtained values for transmission ismost likely due to a combination of losses, the imperfect
orientation of thefiberwith respect to thewaveguide and propagation losses within thewaveguide.Wewould
like to emphasize that we did not observe significant differences comparing transmissionmeasurements done
with tapered and untaperedwaveguides, hencewe assume that tapering of thewaveguides does not lead to
notable additional losses.

The interaction efficiency of the emitter with the guidedmodes in thewaveguide can be described by the

β factor, defined by the fraction of the total emitted energywhich is coupled to the guidedmode wg

tot
b =

G

G
, where

Γwg denotes the emitters decay rate into the guidedmodes of thewaveguide andΓtot the emitter’s total decay
rate. Theβ factor can be obtained fromperforming a full 3D simulation of thewaveguide structure with a
radiating dipole emitter where the output into the guidedmode ismonitored. To facilitate the problem,we

exploit the possibility of calculating the coupling Purcell factor P wg
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simple 2D simulation of the guidedmodes as described by Barthez et al [37]:
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whereΓ0 denotes the undisturbed decay rate of the emitter (in vacuum), ẑ is a normalized vector pointing in
direction of propagation along thewaveguide which is normal to the surface dA, k0 is the absolute value of the
photonmomentum in air andEu denotes the electric field components parallel to the dipole orientation of an
emitter. The layout for the simulation can be found in the center offigure 2(b)where the dipole emitter was
placed either vertical or horizontal in respect to thewaveguide structure d=10 nm from each side of the
inner edge.

In order to calculateβ from P a 3D calculation of the same structure is carried out, fromwhich the total
emitted power of the radiating dipolar point source sitting next to thewaveguide is obtained aswell as the total
emitted power in vacuum. By combining the results of the 2D simulationwhich gives us P and the 3D simulation
fromwhichwe obtainΓ0/Γtot we can then calculateβ as:

P
. 20

tot

b =
G

G
· ( )

The dimensions whereβ is optimal are found by a parameter scan of the height h andwidthw of the
waveguide. In the scan the thickness of themembranewas set constant to a value ofm=400 nmwhere a robust
fabrication and handling of the integrated structures was still ensured and thewavelengthwas set toλ=700 nm
as this is approximately the peak of theNV centers emission. The nanometer-sized diamonds chosen for
integration typically have a diameter of∼ 20 nmand theNV center was assumed to be located at the center of the
nanocrystal. Theβ factor for the fundamental TE (TM) guidedmode coupling to a horizontal (vertical) dipole
emitter d=10 nm from the inner edges can be found infigure 2(b) left (right). As TEmodes become no longer
strongly guided and therefore very lossy for smaller dimensions of thewaveguideβwas set to zero here and the
area ismarked shaded.
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Thefinal devicewas designed to support both the fundamental TE andTMmode due to the random
orientation of theNV centers dipole axis, sowe chose awidthw=500 nm, height h=800 nmandmembrane
thicknessesm=400 nm,markedwith red circles in figure 2(b). The simulatedβ factor for a device with these
dimensions isβTE=5.7 % for a horizontally oriented dipole coupling to the TEmode andβTM=3.8 % for a
vertical oriented dipole coupling to the TMmode in thewaveguide, with corresponding values ofPTE=0.14
andPTM=0.17 for the coupling Purcell factor.

As shown infigure 2(b), a device with a higher aspect ratio could onlymarginally improve coupling
efficiency, so the fabrication of such a device was not pursued.On the other hand, it is possible to significantly
increase the coupling efficiency by reducing themembrane height, which improves access to the guidedmode
but decreasesmechanical stability. A detailed discussion on increasing coupling efficiency can be found in
section 4.

3. Results of the assembled device

For functionalization, samples withmultiple straight waveguides and dimensions as derived in the last section
(m=400 nm, h=800 nm,w=500 nm in the coupling area)were fabricated and characterized. Awaveguide
was then selected and functionalizedwith a preselected singleNV center hosted in a nanometer sized diamond,
as described in section 2.1 . After AFMmanipulation, the presence of theNV center is verified in an all-confocal
configurationwhere the the continuouswave 532 nmpump laser is focused onto the sample using aNA=0.9
objective lens (Olympus,MPLAPON60X). The reflected light is spectrallyfiltered by two 620 nm longpass filters
(Omega optics) and spatially by a pinhole. The remainingfluorescence is directed either onto two avalanche
photo diodes (APDs; Perkin-Elmer) in aHanbury Brown andTwiss (HBT) configuration to verify the single
photon generation, a CCD camera or a spectrometer. In the confocal scan, theNV center can be identified as a
bright fluorescent spot near thewaveguide (see upper part offigure 3(a)). The lower part offigure 3(a) shows the
resulting second order correlation,measuredwith theHBT setup. Fitting the autocorrelation data to a three-
levelmodel:

g A A1 1 e e , 32 t t1 2t = - + +- -t t( ) ( ) ( )( )

whereA denotes the bunching amplitude, t1 the antibunching time and t2 the bunching time, we obtained a
value of g(2)(0)=0.19±0.01<0.5 for this confocal excitation and detection scheme, whichwas limited by the

Figure 3.Results of the assembled device. Confocal fluorescence scans (top) and second-order autocorrelations (bottom) of the
fluorescence detected from a singleNV center coupled to a SiO2waveguide (approximate position indicated by the dashed lines) for
the three different experimental configurations represented in the insets, i.e. (a): excitation and detection via themicroscope objective,
(b): excitation via thewaveguide and detection via themicroscope objective, (c): excitation via the objective and detection via the two
output ports of thewaveguide. For better visibility, each point in the autocorrelationmeasurement represents 25 binnedmeasurement
points and the error bars correspond to the square root of the coincidence events within each time bin. The solid line is thefit to a
three-levelmodel (seemain text). TheNV center is excitedwith a green (532 nm) laser source and the detectionwindow ranges from
620 nm to 800 nm. The additional bright spot ≈ 1 μmto the left of theNVdoes not originate from a single emitter, butmost likely
from a broken off part of the AFM tip (seemain text).
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APDs dark counts, its timing resolutions, and possiblefluorescent background caused by residual graphite on
the nanocrystal’s surface.

The bright spot approximately 1 μmleft of theNV center does not originate fromNV fluorescence as
determined from the photon statistics, itmost likely is some broken off part of the AFM tip used to position the
NV center. Fortunately, this scatterer does not have a negative influence on the performance of the device.

To verify the coupling of thewaveguidemode to theNV center, we couple the green pump laser to one input
port of thewaveguide via a lensedfiber and use the confocalmicroscope only to detect the resultingfluorescence.
By scanning the confocal detection over the sample, thefluorescencemap infigure 3(b) is recorded, which shows
that no background fluorescence of thewaveguide can be detected evenwith strong pumping (Pex≈20 mW
after the lensed fiber). The autocorrelation data originating from the bright spot reveals a
g(2)(0)=0.18±0.02<0.5, which is comparable to the g(2)(0) obtained during confocal excitation of theNV
center, verifying that theNV center can also efficiently be excited via thewaveguide without increasing
backgroundfluorescence, thanks to the excellent optical properties of the SiO2.

In a third configuration, theNV center is optically pumped via themicroscope objective and theNV
fluorescence directly coupled to thewaveguide is detected by off-chip coupling the light frombothwaveguide
ends to single-mode fibers. The remaining pump light is filtered out by a single 620 nm longpass filter at the end
of eachfiber before being detected by twoAPDs. Figure 3(c) shows thefluorescencemap detected fromone
output armof thewaveguidewhen scanning the laser over thewaveguide andNV. In this configuration the
waveguide itself acts as an intrinsic beamsplitter. Here the autocorrelation function recorded between the two
output arms shows an anti-bunchingwith g(2)(0)=0.23±0.03<0.5 clearly indicating themainly single-
photon characteristics of the guided light in thewaveguide.

Next, we assess the experimentally achieved dipole-waveguide coupling efficiency through the comparison
of the fluorescence counts F detected in the confocal andwaveguide configurations, each corrected for its
respective coupling efficiencyβ and transmission efficiencyT:

F

T

F

T
. 4

wg

wg wg

conf

conf confb b
=

· ·
( )

Our confocal setup has an overall collection efficiency ofTconf·βconf=8.4 %±1.7 % (fraction of dipole
emission collected by the objective lensβconf=12 %±2%, transmittance of optical elements
Tconf=67 %±1%) and provides typical count rates of Fconf=50±5 Kcts s−1 from singleNV centers [32].
The integratedwaveguide systemhas a transmission ofTwg=35 %±1 %and provides total count rates of
Fwg=5. 0±0.5 Kcts s−1 per output arm.Given that the total counts emitted by theNV stays the same in both
situations, rearranging (4) results in aNV-waveguide coupling efficiency of
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conf conf
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This derived coupling efficiency fits verywell to the simulated values of∼6% (∼4%) for a horizontally
(vertically) oriented dipole emitter coupling to the TE (TM)mode in thewaveguide.

4. Increasing coupling efficiency

For demanding applications, e.g. the experimental realization of a single photon non-linear device [28], an
increased coupling efficiency between emitter and guidedmodewould be desirable. In the followingwewill
comment on some prospects for increasing the coupling efficiency far beyond the theoretical value of∼ 5%of
our fabricated device, but at the same time have highermanufacturing and/or assembly requirements.

In principle, it is crucial to obtain better access to the guidedmode in thewaveguide, i.e. smaller waveguide
dimensions, in order tomake the evanescent fieldmore accessible. In section 2.2we have already optimized the
dimensions of thewaveguide, butwith a very conservative thickness of the supportingmembrane
(m=400 nm) to ensure a very robust device. If, for example, themembrane thickness is reduced to
m=100 nm, parameter scans yield the optimal dimensions of thewaveguide (w=200 nmand h=400 nm,
see figures 4(a) and (b))which allows an increasedβ factor of 15 % (10 %) for a vertical (horizontal) dipole
emitter coupling to the guided TE (TM)mode.

In order to improve the coupling efficiency even further, a slot-waveguide could be implemented.Here, the
supportedmode channelsmost of the electromagnetic fieldwithin the slot, allowing optimal access to the guided
modewhen the emitter is placed in the slot. Infigures 4(c) and (d)we show an optimized design for a slot-
waveguidewith a slot width ofws=50 nmand amembrane thickness ofm=100 nm. This design ismore
difficult to fabricate and functionalize, butwould also result in an greatly increasedβ factor of 65 % (32 %) for a
vertical (horizontal) dipole emitter located in the center of the slot and coupling to the TE (TM) guidedmode.
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A further increase of the coupling efficiency could be achieved e.g. by using an even thinnermembrane or an
even smaller slot width. It should be noted, that this requires even higher fabrication, assembly and handling
demands, as the device becomesmore fragile. Another prospect for increasing the coupling efficiency could be
more complex systems, e.g. overgrowing the emitter with SiO2 after positioning it or an adiabatic coupling of the
dipole emitter to thewaveguide [14, 27].

5. Conclusion and outlook

In summary, we present on-chip SiO2 photonic structures with ultra-lowfluorescence at visible wavelengths,
which are verywell suited for the integration of solid state single-photon emitters that require relatively high
excitation powers, such as theNV center. The integrated structure allows effective routing of excitation laser
sources and single photons via a freestanding rib-waveguide configuration. The on- and off-chip power
coupling efficiency to singlemodefibers can be increased by introducing 2D tapered sections of thewaveguide to
adiabatically transform the size of the guidedmode. By deterministically positioning a nanodiamondwith a
singleNV center in close proximity to thewaveguide, wewere able to demonstrate single photon generation by
either pumping theNV center over thewaveguide and detection in free-space, or by pumping over the
microscope objective and detection of the photons coupled to the single guidedmode of thewaveguide.We
could also experimentally verify the theoretically predictedNV-waveguide coupling efficiency. Furthermore we
presented and commented on possible ways to enhance the theoretical coupling efficiency between the guided
mode and the quantum emitter by over one order ofmagnitude.

The device and functionalization presented here is not limited toNV centers in diamond, but can also be
transferred to other solid-state quantum emitters in the visible, such as other defect centers in diamond or
defects in 2Dmaterials. Furthermore, the integrated device can be extendedwith other on-chip photonic
structures such as high-Q ring resonators [32], directional couplers, on-chip detectors [34], andmicrowave
antennaswhich allows for themonolithic realization of complex devices consisting of various functionalities,
e.g. the opticalmicrointegration of those chipswith high functional density togetherwith light sources,
detectors, and electronics.

In this way, the presented photonic platform and integration technique opens up the possibility of building
up complex structures with several integrated functionalities. Even the packaging of the chip and pump laser
diodes within an opticalmodule can be envisioned. This would be highly attractive for compactmodules for
integrated quantum technologies.

Figure 4. Increasing coupling efficiency. In order to increase coupling efficiency of theNV emitter to the guidedmode in the
waveguide, a structurewith a thinner supportingmembrane (m=100 nm) is proposed, enabling better access to the evanescent field.
The field profile (E 2∣ ∣ ) of the guided TE andTMmode for two different optimized designs is shown.With the traditional rib design in
(a) and (b) theβ factor can be increased to 15 %and 10 %. In (c) and (d) a slot of widthws=50 nm is added and theβ factor can be
increased to 65 %and 32 % for the TE andTMmode coupling to a vertical and horizontal emitter, respectively.
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